4 - Month Research Block
Mentoring Role

☐ Identify and set defined, realistic expectations for the research block.

☐ Plan for the 4 month time frame, including the mentor’s availability.

☐ Assist student with IRB application

☐ Assist student in identifying their SPECIFIC ROLE(S) in the project.

☐ Review the student’s research proposal (~1000 words)

☐ Provide space and resources necessary for the research.

☐ Plan for support of statistical analyses (if necessary)

☐ Include the student in all team activities (group meeting, journal club, etc.).

☐ Review and approve progress reports during the research block.

☐ Review and approve the research block summary.

☐ Review and prove the M.D. thesis.

☐ Consider whether to recommend your student for HONORS in research.

☐ Keep your research interests / links updated in the Office of Medical Student Research Database

By signing this document the mentor and the student has communicated and understand the mentor’s role as they work together to build a collaborative research relationship.

Mentor: ___________________ ___________________ Date ________________
Print                                      Sign

Student: ___________________ ___________________ Date ________________
Print                                      Sign